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“Too o�en we underesmate the 

power of a touch, a smile, a kind 

word, a listening ear, an honest   

compliment, or the smallest act of 

care, all of which have the potenal 

to turn a life around.”- Leo Buscaglia 
 

Family Fun Day 

Thank you for joining us at our 

Family Fun Day on Aug. 15. 

What a PERFECT summer party! 

Please see inside for pictures.  

Congratula�ons  
We have a lot of great staff in 

our home and Tanya Evaristo is 

one of them.  Congratula&ons 

Tanya on earning Employee of 

the Month. Please turn to Page 

3 for  details about  

this PSW. 

 

September 

2018 
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The end of summer 
Summer is almost behind us which means the     

dazzling colours of fall are almost here. Did you 

know leaves change colour because they need a 

break a.er a summer of photosynthesizing (using 

sunlight to convert water and carbon dioxide into 

sugar). Sick trees o.en change colour and shed 

early, which means they don't have long to live. 

The September Full Moon 
This year, the full moon is Sept. 24. The September 

Full Moon is usually known as the Full Corn Moon 

because it tradi&onally corresponds with the &me 

of harves&ng corn. It is also called the Barley 

Moon because this is the &me to harvest and 

thresh ripened barley.   

Volunteer wanted 
A volunteer is needed to help a resident with        

telephone calls and typing le6ers. If you can help, 

please call Amy at 613-382-4752 ext. 107. 

Congratula�ons Kay 
Did you hear the news? Kay Garland, 98, of         

Carveth Care Centre has joined the board of the 

Ontario Associa&on of Residents’ Council. Wow! 
 

Make it a September to remember. 

 
 

 

 

Tell us what you think  
Do you have a story idea or feedback?  

Contact Catherine Reynolds at 613-382-4752 ext. 114 

or catherinereynolds@gibsonfamilyhealthcare.com  

 Road trip leads 
to railway tunnel 

Rain didn't dampen our enthusiasm to visit 

Canada’s First Railway Tunnel in Brockville 

on July 25. Built in 1860, the Brockville    

Railway Tunnel was last used in 1970 and 

refurbished in 2017. The tunnel is located 

beneath the City of Brockville and runs in a 

north/south direc&on from Water Street, 

for a distance of 527 m (1,730 .). It was 

built by the Brockville and O6awa Railway. 

Construc&on on the tunnel began in        

September 1854, but was not opened for 

rail traffic un&l Dec. 31, 1860. Thank you 

Brockville for bringing history to life! 
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  Employee of the Month              

T 
anya Evaristo isn’t the 

type of person who cries 

when something is over, 

rather, she smiles because it 

happened. 

Tanya, 25, beams brightly when 

told she is the Employee of the 

Month for September at         

Carveth Care Centre where she 

has worked as a Personal          

Support Worker (PSW) for the 

past three years. 

“I love it here,” says the pe&te 

brune6e when asked about her 

job assis&ng 104 residents in 

long-term care. “I like learning 

about the residents.” 

Typically found on one of the 

bath teams, Tanya does her 

best to make every minute      

enjoyable for the people in her 

care. 

“I’m a firm believer that if a       

person doesn’t have a good     

experience, they won’t go in 

(the bathing room) again,” she 

says wisely. “I try my best to 

make bath &me as enjoyable as 

possible with music, bubbles 

and jokes. It’s the small things 

that ma6er. Some&mes music 

calms people down.” 

Known for her happy               

demeanour, Tanya has a quick 

wit and a heart of gold.  

“I’m a loud-Portuguese-who-

never-stops-talking-kind-of-

person,” she says with a grin 

when asked to describe herself. 

“Actually, I can MacGyver     

something out of nothing.” 

The proud mother of a toddler, 

Tanya enjoys watching soccer, 

taking photographs and raising 

her son when she’s 

not at work. 

“I’m very family ori-

ented,” the Mallo-

rytown woman ex-

plains. “We’re con-

stantly doing some-

thing or we’re at 

home hanging out 

with our cat, 

Bruce.” 

Asked about her 

future goals, she 

replies quickly. “I 

want to advance to 

a Registered Prac&-

cal Nurse. Eventual-

ly, I’d like to be a 

Director of Care.” 

Speaking on behalf of the home, 

Assistant Director of Care Lynn 

Vereecken notes, “Tanya is very 

energe&c and happy. She goes 

out of her way for the residents. 

You can ask her to do anything 

and she will get it done. Tanya is 

a good team player.” 

Fully of energy, Tanya seems 

capable of everything and       

anything. 

“I like to talk a lot,” she says    

unapologe&cally. “I’ve always 

been told, if you like what you 

do, you’ll never work a day in 

your life. I always knew I       

wanted to do something with 

people.” 

 

Carveth Care Centre is grateful 

for the good work of Tanya 

Evaristo. To learn more about 

living or working at our home, 

please call 613-382-4752 or visit 

www.gibsonfamilyhealthcare.com 

Tanya and her son, Chase. 
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at Carveth Care Centre 

Aug. 15 

 
Thank you for a wonderful Family Fun Day! 
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Dear Ann: I have kept a copy of this 

essay since I saw it in your column. Will 

you print it again?   

- Long&me Reader 

Dear Reader: With pleasure. Here it is. 

It was wri6en by Frank Laubach.  

Life begins at 80 

I have good news for you. The first 80 

years are the hardest. The second 80 

are a succession of birthday par&es.  

Once you reach 80, everyone wants to 

carry your baggage and help you up 

the steps. If you forget your name or 

anybody else’s name, or an appoint-

ment, or your own telephone number, 

or promise to be three places at the 

same &me, or can’t remember how 

many grandchildren you have, you 

need only explain that you are 80. 

Being 80 is a lot be6er than being 70. 

At 70, people are mad at you for every-

thing. At 80, you have a perfect excuse, 

no ma6er what you do. If you act fool-

ishly, it’s your second childhood. Every-

body is looking for symptoms of 

so.ening of the brain. 

Being 70 is no fun at all. At that age, 

they expect you to re&re to a house in 

Florida and complain about your ar-

thri&s, and you ask everybody to stop 

mumbling because you can’t under-

stand them. (Actually, your hearing is 

about 50 per cent gone.) 

If you survive un&l you are 80, every-

body is surprised that you are s&ll 

alive. They treat you with respect just 

for having lived so long. Actually, they 

seem surprised that you can walk and 

talk sensibly.  

So, please, folks, try to make it to 80. 

It’s the best &me of life. People forgive 

you for anything.  

If you ask me, life begins at 80. 

Photographs win awards 

We don't like to brag (okay, maybe a li6le), but we have a 

really good photographer on staff by the name of Tammy 

Kean. Tammy is incredibly compassionate and loves the  

residents here as well as every animal that passes through 

our doors. To our delight, Tammy won FIVE first place       

ribbons, FOUR second place ribbons and TWO third place 

ribbons at last month’s Lansdowne Fair. We are burs&ng at 

the seams with pride. Congratula&ons Tammy! Thank you 

for capturing the beau&ful moments at Carveth Care       

Centre. Your photographs are a work of art.  
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 In support of cancer research,          
educa�on and advocacy by 
the TERRY FOX Founda�on. 
Proudly supported by  
Gibson Family Health Care 

Thank you Steve Clark, MP for Leeds and Grenville, for 

helping us celebrate Edward Lanigan's 100th birthday 

in Rockport on July 28. Ed is a beloved member of the 

Carveth family. Welcome to the Century Club, Ed! 

Carveth Care Centre proudly celebrated two milestones at our Family Fun Day on Aug. 15. Administrator Bre6 
Gibson recognized Registered Nurse Ann Kirkby (le.) for 34 years of service and wished her a happy and healthy 
re&rement. The administrator also recognized Registered Prac&cal Nurse Joann Gregory Agius (far right) for 25 
years of service. Thank you for your dedica&on and service, Ann & Joann.  
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Re�rement lodge hosts Fall Open House 

R 
e&rement for Grace     

Leakey means it’s &me 

for a new adventure.  

A resident of Carveth                 

Re&rement Lodge for the past 3 

½ years, Grace is enjoying a rest 

a.er 50 years of farming dairy 

and beef ca6le on Sta&on Road 

near Gananoque. 

“I love it,” she says with a smile 

when asked about living in the 

accredited re&rement lodge     

located in the heart of the    

Thousand Islands.  

Speaking from her tastefully 

decorated room, Grace talks 

with pride about the beau&ful 

quilt on her bed that she made 

by hand. Adorned with maple 

leaves, the precise s&tching and 

vibrant colours are striking. 

“I miss my quil&ng more than 

anything,” she says with regret. 

“The day I couldn’t thread a    

needle was heartbreaking.” 

Joined by her sister who lives in 

the room next door, Grace       

enjoys living at the home. 

“There is such friendly people 

around me. I’ve made a lot of 

new friends,” she explains. “We 

do things together like play 

cards, solve crossword puzzles 

and go on trips. We try to       

take-in as many of the events as 

possible.” 

At 89 years old, Grace is           

enjoying re&rement despite a 

few health problems such as 

poor eyesight and a sore leg. 

She a6ends exercise classes     

every day to control the swelling 

in her leg. 

“At &mes, I think I’m aging too 

fast, but I can’t control that,” 

she says with a laugh. 

Because of these issues, Grace is 

grateful for the well-trained staff 

at Carveth who provide the 

medical care she needs to live 

comfortably. 

“The care is very good here,” 

she says kindly. “Those girls 

work hard.” 

As an assisted living facility, the 

home offers 24-hour medical 

care in a family-friendly           

environment. It is showcasing 

these services and more on     

Sunday, Sept. 23 at a Fall Open 

House which is held in            

conjunc&on with the Ontario   

Re&rement Communi&es          

Associa&on (ORCA). 

“Grace is a very ac&ve                

par&cipant in the lodge,” says 

Lodge Manager Phyllis             

Lorbetskie. “She definitely has a 

secure place on the welcome 

wagon line, offering friendship 

and fellowship to all who choose 

to join us here at Carveth.” 

Taking place from 1 to 4 pm, the 

open house will include                       

refreshments, live music and 

free tours. Grace will also be on-

hand to talk about her             

experiences at the home. 

“I certainly would recommend 

this place to others,” she says 

charmingly. “When you have 

other people to talk too, it’s a 

lot be6er than being home 

alone.” 

 

www.gibsonfamilyhealthcare.com   
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Happy birthday staff 
 

Janna M, Sept. 2 

Karandeep K, Sept. 4 

Glory M, Sept. 6 

Jane6e W, Sept. 8 

Karen L, Sept. 8 

Lisa S, Sept. 9 

Carol W, Sept. 14 

Cheryl R, Sept. 15 

Angie Y, Sept. 20 

Michelle J, Sept. 21 

Juanita S, Sept. 26 

Chris&ne C, Sept. 26 

Darnel L, Sept. 28 

Happy birthday volunteers 
Alice R, Sept. 7 

Andre D, Sept. 8 

Jean L, Sept. 17 

John H, Sept. 21 

Sharon M, Sept. 30 

Diabetes and 
worker safety 
Managing this chronic disease 

is crucial. 

As the seventh leading cause 

of death in the na&on,          

diabetes can lead to heart disease, stroke, kidney      

disease, vision problems and lower limb            

amputa&on if not controlled.  

So what are the implica&ons for worker safety? 

The blood of a person with diabetes has too 

much glucose, resul&ng in possible health issues. 

In people with type 1 diabetes, the pancreas 

makes li6le or no insulin, which is needed to turn 

sugar and other food into energy. With type 2 

diabetes – the most common type – the body     

improperly uses insulin, leading to abnormal 

blood glucose levels. 

Concerns about worker safety focus mainly on 

hypoglycemia, a state of low blood glucose. 

Symptoms of hypoglycemia range from hunger 

and dizziness to confusion and unconsciousness. 

In contrast, hyperglycemia occurs when blood 

glucose is high because the body has too li6le 

insulin or is improperly using insulin, resul&ng in 

symptoms such as hunger, thirst and frequent 

urina&on. Le. untreated, hyperglycemia can lead 

to diabe&c coma. 

Experts agree, regardless of the type, an            

individual with diabetes can work safely as long 

as he or she can effec&vely control the disorder 

and perform the job’s essen&al func&ons.  

“It’s very dependent on the person’s job du&es,” 

says Wendy Strobel Gower, an expert in the field.  

“Diabetes can be very mild and it can be very     

significant. It really depends on how you            

experience it and how you manage it.”  
 

To learn more, go to diabetes.ca or call                     

Diabetes Canada at 1-800-BANTING  (226-8464). 

Health & Wellness 
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The changing of the waters 
by Grace Leakey 

A 
s I sit here in my big arm chair, on a fine 

November day,  Watching all the ducks and 

geese, as they go on their way. Leaves are 

all upon the ground, trees are standing bare, Not a 

ripple on the water, autumn sounds are in the air. 

Such a pleasure to be living, where you see the 

water’s change, Some&mes it’s really busy, with 

dancing, rolling waves. Soon it will freeze over, like 

an enormous ska&ng rink. It’s safe enough to carry 

us, Grandpa, don’t you think? 

Around the first of April, that ice all melts away, Sun 

warms us up, the trees bud out and fish are in the 

bay. Time to put the boat back in, and make a li6le 

wish, Weather’s fine, so let’s go out and maybe 

catch a fish. 

That lake provides the water for all my pre6y      

flowers, Sure comes in real handy, if not enough 

rain showers.  

When the weather gets real hot, and all we do is 

sweat, Just jump into that water, the greatest treat-

ment yet. 

As we watch the glorious sunset, the closing of each 

day, Mother Nature is so busy, in every kind of way. 

Life is full of precious moments, so enjoy it day by 

day, Let’s be thankful for our blessings, because 

&me slips away. 

We’re so happy in our haven, no ma6er what the 

weather, So grateful that God spares us, to both 

grow old together. 
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Life is now. We keeping wai&ng 

for that amazing thing to happen in 

the future that will be the key to 

our happiness. But this is it. Right 

now. Life con&nues to be a series 

of right nows. So learn to love right 

now, and you'll have an amazing 

life. 

Fear is an illusion (mostly). Most 

of the things we fear never happen. 

Or if they do happen, they are rare-

ly as bad as we fear they will be. 

For most of us, fear is the worst 

thing that will happen to us. Reality 

isn't as painful. 

Rela�onships rule. At the end of 

the day, what ma6ers most are the 

people in our lives. Put them first 

every single day. Before work. Be-

fore the computer. Before your 

hobbies. Treat them like they are 

your everything. Because they are. 

Debt isn't worth it. Nothing is 

more draining and humilia&ng than 

being in debt. Buying things you 

can't afford might give you a short-

term buzz, but in the long run, it's 

extremely stressful. Spend below 

your means. Save money. Wait un-

&l you can afford it. Live free. 

Your kids aren't you. You are the 

vessel to bring your children into 

the world and their caretakers un&l 

they can care for themselves. You 

can teach them, love them, and 

support them, but you can't change 

them. They are unique individuals 

who must live their own lives and 

learn from their own mistakes. Let 

them. 

Things gather dust. Time and mon-

ey spent accumula&ng material 

things will one day irritate you. You 

have to clean, maintain, store, and 

move stuff. The less stuff you have, 

the freer you are. Purchase mind-

fully. Simplify. 

Fun is underrated. How much of 

your day is fun? Really fun Life is 

short. You should enjoy it. Don't 

make things serious that don't have 

to be. Create more fun in your life. 

Don't worry about what other peo-

ple think of your fun. Just enjoy it. 

Failure is good. We try so hard to 

avoid failure, but failure is the real 

evidence that we've had the cour-

age to try. If you avoid failure, you 

avoid taking ac&on. Expect and ac-

cept that failure is part of the expe-

rience. Learn from it, grow from it, 

and move on. 

Friendships need care. One of the 

top five regrets of the dying is that 

they let their friendships fade 

away. Friendships need &me and 

a6en&on. They need to be priori-

&zed not just in word but in deed. 

Nurture them like a prized garden. 

The payoff is so worth it. 

Priori�ze experiences. The pleas-

ure and posi&ve memories afford-

ed by great experiences far out-

weigh material things. If you're try-

ing to decide between the new sofa 

or the family trip, take the trip eve-

ry &me. Save and plan for new ad-

ventures and meaningful experi-

ences. Don't just dream about 

them — make them happen. 

Anger isn't worth it. The feel-good 

release of anger lasts a few 

minutes. The repercussions last far 

longer. Regret, stress, and unhappi-

ness are the by-products of angry 

outbursts. Learn healthier ways to 

communicate your feelings, and 

when anger arises, step away un&l 

it dissipates. 

Kindness ma;ers. Small expres-

sions of kindness have an enor-

mous posi&ve impact on other peo-

ple and on your own happiness. 

It doesn't take much to be kind. 

Prac&ce it every day, in every situa-

&on, un&l it's your natural way of 

being. 

Age is a number. When you're 

twenty you think fi.y is old. When 

you're fi.y, you feel thirty. When 

you're seventy, fi.y looks like ado-

lescence. Our chronological age 

doesn't have to define us. Don't 

allow a number to hold you back or 

prevent you from being the person 

you are inside. Just be the person 

you are inside. 

Vulnerability heals. Being real, 

open, and vulnerable invites people 

in and allows them to relate to you 

on a much deeper and more in&-

mate level. Vulnerability, prac&ced 

with safe and loving people, can 

heal emo&onal pain and strengthen 

rela&onships. Let down your walls 

and connect. It's surprisingly liber-

a&ng. 

Posturing builds walls. Crea&ng a 

persona to impress or shield       

yourself from pain diminishes      

in&macy and authen&city. People 

generally see through this, and it 

pushes them away. And you look 

like a fool. 

Exercise is power. Exercise should 

be a daily priority for everyone. It 

makes you physically, mentally, and 

emo&onally stronger. It improves 

your health and your outlook. It is 

the panacea for just about            

everything. 

www.gibsonfamilyhealthcare.com  

Life lessons that have stood the test of �me 
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Sept. 4...Sit N' Dance 

Sept. 5...Silvert's Clothing                  

Assessment 

Sept. 6...Happy Hour with Doug 

Barnes 

Sept.8 & Sept 9…Lost & Found Day  

Sept. 9...Sundaes for Grandparents Day 

Sept. 12...Ou&ng 

Sept. 13...Nursing Home Residents Council  

Sept. 16...Terry Fox Run  

Sept. 17-21...Support Staff Week  

Sept. 18...Twilight Group with Sheila Rosalie  

Sept. 19...Diners  

Sept. 19...Twilight Group with Erica Bradley  

Sept. 20...Welcome Tea  

Sept. 25...BJ Hughes in the Lodge 11:45 am 

Sept. 25...Birthday Party with Buddy Clarke  

Sept. 25...BJ Hughes FINALE 7:00  

Sept. 27...Pub Night with Ed Smith 

*Family Council start back up Sept. 11 @ 2 pm.  

*WOC Chase the Ace starts back up Sept. 14. 

Dates to Remember 

 
 

Employee of the Month 
at Carveth Care Centre 

 Name of staff who is being nominated: 

 
 Reason (this may be used in news story): 

 

 

 Your name: 
 

Please leave ballot in box at Tuck Shop, Staff 

Room or with Acvaon Staff. Thanks! 

BALLOTT 

Annual Volunteer Mee�ng 
Sept. 13 at 10 am in the  

Mul&purpose Room.  

Everyone welcome! 

Labour	 Day	
(Sept.	 3,	 2018)	 —	 is					

celebrated	 the	 �irst	

Monday	of	September.	

Traditionally,	 Labour	

Day	 was	 an	 occasion	 to	 campaign	

for,	 and	 celebrate,	 workers'	 rights	

during	 parades	 and	 picnics												

organized	 by	 trade	 unions.	 These	

still	 play	 a	 role	 in	 Labour	 Day	 for	

some	 Canadians,	 but	 many	 people	

see	 the	 �irst	Monday	 in	September	

as	 an	 opportunity	 to	 take	 a	 late	

summer	trip	or	enjoy	the	company	

of	family	&	friends	at	picnics,	fairs,	

festivals	and	�ireworks	displays.		

Hair Dresser Gossip  
The kids are returning to school and 

fall is in the air. This is a great &me to 

stop by the hair salon and change-up 

the look. Book your appointment now 

at carvethhairsalon@gmail.com   
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Meet the WASP MAN 

S 
tung more than 100 &mes, Joe Campbell has 

thick skin. 

Calling himself the Wasp Man, Joe stopped at         

Carveth Care Centre last month to talk about wasps 

and share his impressive display of nests which are 

stored in the basement of his house. 

It's hard to believe the nests can grow so big. Thank 

you for sharing your knowledge of wasps, Joe. What 

remarkable insects! 
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Looking for meaningful employment in a great environment?  

Join our team and help us provide excep&onal care for our residents!   

We care about your quality of life. As such, we offer stable employment and a compe&&ve 

salary. This is a family business that will help you succeed.  

We are currently looking for:  

• Registered Nurses, RNs 

• Registered Prac�cal Nurses, RPNs 

• Personal Support Workers, PSWs 

• Dietary Aide 

• Student Dishwasher 
 

Find full job descrip&ons at 

www.gibsonfamilyhealthcare.com  

The successful candidates will be required to provide a sa&s-

factory Canadian Police Informa&on Check (CPIC) at their 

own expense. 

Employment Opportuni�es  
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Welcome 
Bruce Hamilton, Lodge Room 109 

Colleen Wood, Lodge Room 112 

Bill Bu6rey, Lodge Room 122 

 

Birthdays 
Wilma Hartley (Sept. 10), Lodge 

Agnes Cadue (Sept. 14), Lodge 

Jean Leeder (Sept. 17), Lodge 

Arthur Norris (Sept. 3) 

Douglas Garrah (Sept. 7) 

Jacob Schagen (Sept. 9) 

Leona Phelan (Sept. 10) 

Evelyn Genge (Sept. 10) 

Kay Jones (Sept. 11) 

Judy Moore (Sept. 13) 

Else  Mehrmann (Sept. 16) 

Be6y Davis (Sept. 22) 

 

The Carveth Garden of Love 
    The rose speaks of love silently in a language known only to the heart    


